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“Grand Champions”….an illustrious title many drill teams work to attain, but
few actually accomplish. What is even more impressive is that Tomball
Memorial High School’s Silver Stars’ inaugural year was 2011, when the
school first opened its doors, yet this title was awarded to our Stars after they
consistently exuded perfection in their performances, while reflecting
community values of dedication, hard work, respect, and sportsmanship. This
is what earns a young drill team the prestigious honor of “Grand Champions”
in only nine short years within the competitive arena. The officers continued
the tradition by winning “Grand Champions” in 2020.
From football games and pep rallies, to hometown parades and the Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade, our award-winning Silver Stars take pride in
entertaining audiences both here at home and across the country. Aside from
sparkling in The Big Apple, our Stars also had an opportunity to shine on
stage when they traveled to Hollywood, California last year, working further on
their skills with training classes. Excellence is what our Silver Stars take pride
in - throughout every academic school year, every practice, and every
performance.
We commit to continuing to strive for greatness in all that we do, from dance
to academics, to giving back to our community through various philanthropic
events throughout the year. We will preserve our goal to make you and all
Silver Stars patrons proud.
In order to continue our legacy of success in our arts program, we rely
on the continuing support and generosity of area businesses and
citizens like you. Expenses like elite choreography, custom costumes,
competition fees, and senior scholarships, just to name a few, are
predominately covered by kind donations from our community.
Please see the attached Sponsor Level Descriptions for our upcoming 20202021 school year. Donors at all levels will be featured in the TMHS athletic
program and on our team website year-round.
If you have any questions regarding our sponsorships or are interested in
other potential methods of support or assistance with our team’s endeavors
throughout the year, please feel free to reach out to our 2020-2021
Sponsorship Coordinator, Cindy Burns at SSsponsors@outlook.com.
With sincere gratitude,
The TMHS Silver Stars

